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ELECTMOSPRAY IONIZATION MASS SPECTROMETRY FOR NATURAl AND RADIATION-
INDUCED MODIFICATIONS IN HISTONE PROTEINS, *C. G. Edmonds, A. F. Fuclarelli, B. D.
Thrall, and D. L. Springer, Pacific Northwest Laboratories, Richland, WA 99352.

The nucleus of lhe cell is densely packed with DNA and numerous prolelns which, al
nuclear division, arrange themselves In distinct slruclures, called chromosomes. A
basic subunil of Ihls chromalin structure is the nucleosome consisting of 146 base
pairs of DNA wrapped around a core histone oclamer. The nucleosome conslsls of core
hislones that are lysine and arginine rlch proteins which parlicipale tn formalion of
the reversible complex with DNA.

Exposure of nucleosornes to free radicals generated by ionizing radiation resulls
in a number of modifications Inducing allered base and deoxyribose moielles and DNA
protein cross-links. Acid hydrolysis of irradiated nucleosomes followed by
lrimelhylsilylalion and GC/MS has revealed the presence of DNA base-amino acids
dimers belween lhymine and aliphatic (Gly, Ala, Val, Leu, lie and Thr) (E. Gajewskl, A.
F. Fuciarelli, and M. Dizdaroglu, }.13_t,__J_,____a_.&L_l_o_L54, 1988, 445-459), basic (Lys)
(Dizdnroglu and Gajewskt, Cancer __e_,_49, 1989, 3463-3467) and aromatic (Tyr) (M.
Dizdaroglu, D. Gnjewskl, P. Reddv, and S. A. Margolis, _Bo__, 28, 1989, 3625-
3628, ) amino acid residues, but failed lo reveal acid-labile species. Addilionally,
information on lhe location of these cross-links relative to the amino acid sequence
was lost. We have sought lo extend these studies employing eleclrospray Ionlzallon
mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) of lhe Intact species.

In prellmlnary experiments, check erythrocyte htstone H2B was Irradiated in the
presence of thymine, the principle cross-linking base recognized in earlier studies,
and lhe products were examlned directly by ESI-MS. Following exposure lo 5 Gy of
lonlzing radiation the relative abundance of two unique species were Increased by
nearly 50% in irradlaled samples over background response at the same m/z. The
first corresponds lo a mass tncremenl Increase similar lo the expected value for
thymine-H2B adduct formation (126.1 Da measured, 125.1 Da calculated). The mass
Increment Increase for the second component (140.7 Da) was less easily explained.

_, Additional dose-yield data are needed lo confirm lhe significance of these changes.
Further experiments on the Intact proteins and on the producls of specific proteolysis
are being undertaken to confirm and further elucidale the structures of these
radiation Induced modificalion_.

The nalure and funclion of naturally occurring covalent post-translational
modifications of histones which include acetylation, methylalion, phosphorylalion,
mono- and poly(ADP)ribosylalion and ubiquiflnation Is the object of other ESI-MS
experiments. Each of these frequenlly reversible modifications Is known to have

Importanl associations with alternations in chromatin structure that accompany
Induced damage and ils repair. Ii is our belief that the temporal and spatial patterns
of these modifications, although complex, is dislinclly nonrandom and prediclably
related to cellular responses. We have begun preliminary evalualion of the nature and
extent of histone modification by ESI-MS. Using chick erythrocyte histones we
observed a number of modiflcations which are consistent with the known post-
lranslational modificalions of histone (Flgure 1). Included among these are
acetylation, methylalion and an array of various combinations of modifying species.
Ongoing experiments are being conducled to further define the nature of these
modlfications, as well as to allempt to understand Ihe relationship between these
modifications and cellular behavior.

Work supported In parl by Laboratory Directed Research and Development of the
Pacific Northwest Laboratory under Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO 1830 from lhe tj. S.
Department of Energy and the National Science Foundalion, Inslrumentalton and
Instrument Development Program (DIR 8908096).
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Figure 1. Electrospray ionization mass spectral profiles for the multiply
protonaled molecular ions of (a) chick erylhrocyte histone I-t3, (M_15t-I)15,,
and (b) histone t-t4, (M.t21t-t)21, Post-translational modifications are
infered from differences in measured masses and the mass predicted from
the protein gene sequence. Putative assignmen!s are marked (Mo =
methylation, Ac -- acelylation). Where nearly isobaric multiple
modifications are possible the least multiplicity of modification is
proposed. DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their

employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-

bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or

process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-

enc¢ herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-

mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Govcrnm©nt or any ao©nov there.of,,






